WB 08.06.20
We are completing this activity at school this week. If you are continuing to learn at
home, please take a photograph of this piece of learning and send it to your child’s class
email. Thank you.

Mini-beast fact writing
We would like you to find out about your favourite mini-beast. At school we
are learning about bees, so you might like to find out about them too. You
could watch Jess’s mini-beast adventure on youtube or use the kiddle search
engine to find out more
Once you have found out your information, write about them. You could use the
writing frame below. Write the name of your chosen mini-beast on the line at the top for
the title of your writing.
Remember to use the following to help write your sentences:









Think it, say it, write it- to help remember your sentence and the sequence of
words.
Use your sounds, say the words slowly to help identify the order of the sounds.
(If your child finds segmenting words a challenge, say the words slowly for them,
encourage them to write the initial sound and some sounds they hear)
Use your phoneme mat and teddy word book
Finger spaces between each word
Full stop at the end of your sentence
Read your writing back using your sounds to check it makes sense and the words
say what you had planned.
Remember not to number your facts/sentences. You can continue to write the
next fact on the same line if you have space.
Write 1 fact about your chosen mini-beast

Write 2 facts about your chosen mini-beast

Write at least 3 facts about your chosen mini-beast
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L.o- To use my sounds and teddy word knowledge to write share the facts I have found
out about my chosen mini-beast

